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Abstract

Primary care plays a strategic role in the British National Health Service.  It has
been a target for health care reforms in recent years:  the concept of general
practitioner (GP) fundholding was introduced in 1991 as part of the ‘purchaser-
provider split’ required for the operation of the ‘internal market’, only to be
abolished in 1999 with the reorganisation of practices in Primary Care Groups
(PCGs).  Patient choice is the key to patient empowerment in the health care arena.
This paper argues that recent reforms at the primary care level have reduced patient
choice, and that this may impact on quality of care.
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Introduction

Primary care plays a strategic role in the British National Health Service (NHS).

Since patients seeking care are required (except in emergencies) to call initially on

the general practitioner (GP) with whom they are registered, over 90% of health

care episodes begin in the primary sector, and some 90% of these are contained

therein.  Although primary care accounts for about 25% of the NHS resources, GPs

are ‘gatekeepers’ to the more expensive hospital sector that absorbs the vast

majority of the rest of NHS expenditure.

The importance of the primary sector has made it a target for health care reforms in

recent years.  Most notable was the concept of “GP fundholding” which was

introduced in 1991 as part of the “purchaser-provider split” required for the

operation of the “internal market”.  This allowed eligible and willing groups of GPs

to control a proportion of their own budgets.  The twin objectives were to raise cost-

consciousness amongst GPs by making them responsible for some of their

prescribing and referral costs, and to make them more aware of, and responsive to,

patient demands.1 Over a period of seven annual waves of fundholding, about 55%

of practices opted to become fundholding, thereby controlling over 20% of primary

care expenditure.

Fundholding has proved to be a controversial reform.  Evidence suggests that it

resulted in some savings in prescribing and referral costs, and also that competition

between hospitals  for GP contracts had a positive effect on the quality of secondary

services.  Additionally, fundholders may have invested more heavily in their
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practices, although there is no evidence about how patient outcomes have been

affected, and there is widespread agreement that fundholding has greatly inflated

managerial costs. 2 Furthermore, a ‘two-tier’ primary care structure emerged, in

which patients of fundholders obtained secondary care quicker than these of non

fundholding GPs. 3

With these concerns in mind, the Labour Party committed itself to replacing the

internal market if it came to power, and on gaining office in 1997 announced an

organisational restructuring of primary care, effective April 1999, in which all

general practices would be required to come together in geographically defined

groups of some 50 practitioners (about 100,000 people) beneath the administrative

structure of a Primary Care Group (PCG). 4   Interestingly, these proposals do not

seek to remove budgetary autonomy from GPs; in fact, a significant further

delegation of financial decision making is envisaged.  Most primary care

expenditure within a PCG’s locality will, in stages, be transferred from the relevant

Health Authority to the PCG in the form of a ‘unified budget’. 5   Although

constituent practices will retain their individual identities, a number of key strategic

decisions, from IT to health care purchasing, will take place at the ‘supra-practice’,

PCG level.  At the time of writing (April 1999), it is not clear exactly how much

budgetary and administrative centralisation will take place within PCGs, and this

may vary between groups.  These changes may reduce competition on the

purchasing side, but they do not signal an end to the internal market.
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Such reform raises a number of interesting questions.  In this paper, we are

interested in just one: the potential impact of PCGs on patient choice.  In broad

terms, patient choice is a key to patient empowerment in the health care arena.  In

this regard, a typical focus is on the extent of patient discretion in decisions about

the treatment they receive, and empowering patients for this task by making

information available about health care alternatives. 6   Our own orientation is

different: we are interested in patient choice of the GP they consult, and by

inference, of the practice and PCG to which they belong.

In contrast to some health care delivery systems in the developed world, the

institutional arrangements in the British NHS restrict individual choice of

practitioners at all levels.  For reasons of cost containment, patients cannot ‘doctor

shop’ and must normally seek care through the GP on whose ‘list’ they are

registered.  The Patient’s Charter states that patients have the right to change the GP

with whom they are registered quickly and easily,7 (and the 1991 reforms purported

to reduce the transactions costs for patients in this process), but in reality it may be

difficult for patients to register with the GP of their choice due to supply-side and

informational constraints.  In addition, GPs have the right to refuse new patients and

are known to sometimes remove unwanted patients from their lists for unjustifiable

reasons. 8  Patients have no right to a second opinion at the primary care level.

The basic NHS objective of equality of access and uniformity of standards means

that no choice of health care plan is available to British residents.  Private practice is

very limited at the primary care level.  It is offered on a fee-for-service basis

because available insurance schemes use GPs as ‘gatekeepers’ to specialist services
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in much the same way as the NHS does. 9   Since extra contractual referrals were not

easy to obtain, fundholding limited, in most instances, the range of secondary care

available to NHS patients.  Whilst it is generally accepted that patients rarely get

choice or continuity of practitioner within a secondary care team, fundholding

created an additional problem for some patients whose programme of care was

disrupted or delayed when their GPs changed their contracting arrangements. 10

Although the internal market moved the balance of power from hospital specialists

to primary care, there is limited evidence that GPs consult their patients when

negotiating secondary care contracts on their behalf. 11   Although the NHS became

purchaser driven, patients had little power to regulate the activities of GPs.

Whilst the fundholding scheme theoretically gave patients a choice of registering

with a fundholding or a non-fundholding practice, this option is removed by the

introduction of PCGs.  Being monopoly providers of primary care in their

catchment areas, and purchasers of secondary care in a highly concentrated market,

it is uncertain at this early stage how much choice of secondary care patients will

experience.  To accommodate the patient perspective a variety of political and

administrative measures have been advanced recently by the government, which

provide for patient participation at various levels. 12  Community Health Councils

have acted as a watchdog for patient interests since 1977, and the Patient’s Charter

sets out the rights and basic standards that patients may expect from their health

service.  The extent to which such mechanisms affect decision making about service

delivery and substitute for the individual choice is debatable. 13   It has been argued

that they are largely symbolic gestures. 14
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This paper is organised as follows.  The next section addresses the question, ‘Does

choice of GP matter?’  This is followed in Section 3 by a review of available

evidence on the extent to which patients currently exercise choice at the primary

care level.  A final section concludes by discussing the potential effect that the

introduction of PCGs will have on patient choice. Reference is made to international

experiences with respect to patient choice of primary care:  we argue that, although

this issue has received little attention in the UK context, patient choice of health

care provider (as well as health care plan), is a prominent feature of health care

systems in other countries, and that patient choice is not necessarily incompatible

with a national health service.
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1. The importance of patient choice

GPs play a crucial role in mediating imperfections in the market for health care.

The nature of health and illness is such that prospective patients will not always

know the causes of their problem, what types of treatment they need, and how best

to access it.  This information deficit means that their demand for health care will be

poorly defined, that the signalling role that markets are generally expected to fulfil

will malfunction, and that resource allocation may be inefficient.  In such

circumstances, patients (who can be thought of as ‘principals’) approach GPs to be

their agents in the market for health care.  By filling the information gap, and in the

absence of externalities, GPs enhance efficiency by effectively representing patient

preferences.

While this model has a lot to commend it, it should not be taken (naively) to imply

that patients are ill-informed, passive ‘consumers’ of health care, who are unable to

make any input into the care they receive.  Instead, it should be realised that patients

have valuable knowledge about their symptoms and circumstances, and preferences

about the treatment they receive, that need to be given full recognition in the

management decision.  They may also have a  desire to learn more about their

condition and its treatment, which if fulfilled may contribute to self-care and

recovery.  Generally, however, we do not yet know how much information people

want to have, or to what extent they prefer to leave treatment decisions to their

doctor. 15  With third party payers, the doctor’s role is further complicated by the

need to reconcile patient preferences with payer-imposed resource constraints and

their own professional standards.
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With the principal-agent relationships at the core of health care delivery, patient

choice of agent assumes great significance.  Indeed, evidence shows that the nature

and quality of the doctor-patient relationship impacts not only on the satisfaction

ratings of both parties, but also on patients’ self-care and health outcomes. 16

Mediating factors are information exchange, and the ‘chemistry’ of the interaction.

Since individuals respond differently to different consultation styles, limitations on

the ability of patients to choose and to change their doctors could reduce the

therapeutic value of consultations.

Effective patient choice enhances patient power and creates greater equity in the

exchange relationship.  Furthermore the ability of patients to exit and enter a

relationship is an important competitive pressure that provides GPs with incentives

to improve customer care and quality of service provision.  A crucial implication of

these arguments is that, wherever possible, competition for patients between GPs by

facilitating patient choice should be encouraged: to accommodate differences in

patient preferences for GP practice styles, to capitalise on the associated potential

outcome gains, to enable the provision of differing service packages in response to

differing customer wishes and needs, and to prevent the inefficiencies associated

with monopoly supply.

Unrestrained ‘doctor shopping’ has never been permitted in the British NHS

because it is argued that registration with one GP confers significant benefits: the

doctor accumulates over time a knowledge and understanding of the  patient’s

medical and broader socio-economic circumstances and can provide informed and

continuous care in a way that ‘walk in’ transactions never do.  Furthermore, there is
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concern that NHS costs would escalate.  With treatment free at the point of delivery,

it is feared that patients would take persisting health problems from doctor to doctor

in search of a more effective treatment.  This argument, however, ignores the

transaction costs and uncertainties of switching doctor, and discounts the possibility

that many individuals, realising the benefits of a long-term relationship with their

health care practitioner, would responsibly ‘doctor shop’. 17   National insurance

experience in New Zealand and Canada bears out this view.  New Zealand is a low

expenditure health care system without rostering.  Although Canadian health care

expenditure is relatively high, this is largely attributable to the fee-for-service nature

of physician remuneration, rather than to patients’ unrestricted choice of doctor.

Recent proposals to introduce rostering of patients and capitation payments in

Canada met with concern from several quarters about the impact on quality and

outcomes of reducing choice and competition. 18

In any case the reality of British general practice is such that patients often do not

see the GP with whom they are registered, but another partner or a temporary locum

instead.  In these circumstances the continuity-of-care case for attaching patients to

a GP list is weakened.  Indeed doctors might feel greater responsibility and

commitment toward individual patients, and a stronger doctor-patient relationship

might be encouraged, by a system that encouraged patient choice and mobility.

Just as choice between treatment options requires outcomes information, rational

choice of who to consult and where to go for primary care requires knowledge of

provider attributes.  There are many features of primary care that patients can

monitor and compare when considering their choice of GP and practice.  A recent
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Europe-wide survey showed consistently that the most important features of

primary care for patients were: the length of consultation, the speed with which

appointments could be made, GPs’ ability to listen to and discuss problems, GPs’

willingness to keep up-to-date and confidentiality.  Of relatively low significance

was the décor and surroundings of the GPs surgery.19

Traditionally, patients have collected information about doctors and practice

characteristics by observation and learning from one another through reputation

effects.20  Although the Patient’s Charter stipulates that patients have the right to

detailed information about local GP services, a recent survey found this was not

always easily obtainable.21  Performance indicators for primary care are being

discussed in the NHS and modelled on similar devices in other public services such

as education where they are used to name and shame failing institutions.  In the

competitive US health care market a wide range of ratings (‘report cards’) are

routinely collected and published (including on the internet) to inform  consumers’

choice of health plan and physician and to provide an indication of standards of

service that they might legitimately expect.22
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2. Evidence of patient choice

The notion of patient choice is difficult to capture empirically.23  One approach is to

look at the concentration of GP practices within a locality, concluding that patients

living in areas with more practices have more choice.  This measure equates choice

with ‘ease of access’, and assumes no capacity constraints.  It also misses another

important aspect of choice, namely the differentiated nature of the ‘products’, and

demand-side perceptions of these alternative bundles of attributes.

Instead of focusing on the services available, we might use voluntary patient

mobility between suppliers as a proxy measure of the degree of choice.  (This

measure excludes people who are forced to change GP because they have relocated

to a different area, their GP has de-registered them, or the GP has resigned, retired

or died).  A more complete picture of the opportunities for choice would be obtained

if we had evidence of frustrated mobility: the extent of and reasons for patients

being unable to exercise a choice to change.

Evidence of voluntary patient mobility between practices in England suggests that

this is in the order of 1-1½% of patients p.a.24  This contrasts with data from the US

that suggests that some of the 4-4½% of enrolees voluntarily change health care

plans each year.25  Although the UK and US studies are not directly comparable

because the NHS offers no choice or variation in health plan (benefits packages),

the British study did find some systematic factors affecting mobility.  (Transfers

into practices were associated with fundholding, older average age of GPs, larger

groups, and proximity to home).  Interestingly, the American study found a strong
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positive correlation between the degree of choice of plan and patient satisfaction

with health care.  Subsequent American evidence showed that the opportunity to

select one’s personal physician was the single predictor most strongly related to

overall satisfaction.26

It is difficult to know precisely what these figures say about the extent of patient

choice in the NHS.  Seemingly few patients change practice though this need not

imply that they are content with their current position.27  Patients will move if the

expected benefits exceed the costs.  But patients have incomplete information about

available alternatives such that their attitudes to risk will also affect whether or not

patients decide to move.  Although the provision of formal information about the

services offered by GPs is set to improve in the near future, there are many

important subjective factors in choice of doctor that will never be captured in this

way. With GPs unwilling to be interviewed,28 it is impossible for prospective

patients to get ex ante information about important dimensions of the doctor-patient

relationship. Risk averse individuals may, therefore, stay with their existing GP, to

avoid jumping from the frying pan into the fire.

There are reasons to believe that the costs of moving are not insignificant.  Possibly

the most important of these are search costs (time, effort and expenditure associated

with gathering information from various sources about alternatives), although

psychic costs (fear of being labelled troublesome, and concern over continuity of

care) should not be discounted.
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The overriding factor however, is likely to be supply side availability.  With strict

local controls on GP/population ratios, many established GPs have reached their

maximum list sizes, and for financial and work load reasons are unwilling to accept

new patients.  Patients selecting a new GP on the basis of carefully gathered

information may therefore find the GPs list closed.  The patient may be able to join

the list  of another doctor in the same practice, and may choose to do this if it is

practice-specific characteristics rather than doctor-specific characteristics that

influenced the choice in the first instance.  Without surplus capacity in the system

there cannot be free choice and mobility, and the quality incentives of supply side

competition are lost.

We have found no direct evidence on the number of would-be movers, although

such measures are a potentially important indicator of constraints on patient choice.

An imperfect proxy for this is patient complaints: patients turn to voice when exit is

barred.  Community Health Councils deal with complaints on a daily basis, and

estimated nationally that some 5000 were registered against GPs in 1995.29  This

figure could be higher now: medical litigations is rising at some 15% p.a.30  Even so

registered complaints are likely to understate the extent of dissatisfaction

experienced by patients.  The new NHS complaints procedure introduced in 1996 is

unknown to many and will deter others from proceeding.  The first stage (local

resolution) involves confronting the doctor about the complaint, which many

patients may find inhibiting.  There is no automatic right to an independent review,

which is the second stage of the process.  The costly and complex nature of the legal

route is prohibitive for most.31
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There is evidence that patients with minor ailments are relying increasingly on the

available ‘safety valves’ in the system, particularly pharmacists, NHS Direct, A and

E departments and walk-in clinics at stations and large stores.  Although this trend

reflects increased awareness of these facilities, it is also a symptom of the fact that

patients are for some reason unable to get the service they want from their GP.

Similarly the growth in use of complementary therapists suggests that patients take

opportunities to shop for advice outside the NHS where these exist.32
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3. Conclusion: the potential impact of PCGs on choice

Despite a rhetoric of patient choice in the NHS, the institutional arrangements to

date have not facilitated this.  In reality patients are restricted in their selection of

practitioner, even though health care is a highly personal service, and choice is

important for both health outcomes and to encourage quality improvements.  Will

the new primary care arrangements centred on PCGs alter this situation?

PCGs were introduced for a variety of reasons.  In particular the government hopes

to establish ‘co-operation, not competition’ and to improve equity by the removal of

the ‘two tier’ distinction between fundholders and non fundholders.33  It also

believes that PCGs will make savings on contract administration, allow smaller

practices to participate by enhancing risk-spreading, and improve primary care

bargaining power when negotiating contracts.  In principle, if the savings associated

with these are realised, and if they are retained at the PCG level (or, indeed, given to

constituent practices), then some of the arguments we make below might be

mitigated.  Indeed, some authors take the  view that PCGs will be beneficial for

patients.34  However, it is an empirical question whether this will happen, and it is

not clear whether PCGs, as monopolists with a captured population defined by area

of residence, will have appropriate incentives to keep administrative costs down,

make effective purchases, introduce quality of care improvements and satisfy

patients’ preferences.  Furthermore their orientation may be toward population

health objectives, rather than the individual patient perspective.  Our purpose here is

not to make clear predictions, but to comment on the possible effects of PCGs on

patient choice.
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PCGs will be unlikely to directly influence patient choice of doctor because there

appear to be no government proposals to alter the basis of registration for GP lists.

Since, as we argued above, current registration rules limit patient mobility, we

cannot expect the introduction of PCGs to improve patients’ ability to express their

preferences.

On top of this, there appear to be no new funds available for relaxing the binding

constraints on the number of GPs that create a severe restriction on patient choice.

In Sweden, reforms put in place in 1993/4 allowed patients to enrol with private

sector doctors for the first time.  Sufficient demand existed that the physician/patient

ratio increased across a variety of County Councils, with some exhibiting a private

sector market share of 30-40% within a year.35

Unified budgets may have an important role to play, however, depending on how

they are distributed within the PCG.  If centrally managed they may create

homogeneity within the PCG and restrict the menu of choice available to patients

seeking to choose between services offered by GPs.  Indeed it has been argued that

one of the key factors behind the introduction of unified budgets is a desire to

reduce variations between practices.36  To this end it is possible that restrictions will

be placed on practice level contracting in order to remove costs and diversity, so

blunting the ability of individual practices to compete for  patients via contracts as

well as through service delivery. Consequences of this might be a less flexible

service for patients who would become more remote from the decisions affecting

them and who would have little opportunity to express individual preferences.  A

logical extension of such a process could be the removal of the separate identity of
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individual practices, and eventually the vertical integration of service delivery in

each area, which would remove the purchaser – provider divide.  The alternative is

devolved budgets and practice level incentives: the ability to retain a measure of

surplus, for example, would maintain a degree of practice discretion over  service

provision and contracting.  But little guidance on this is available,37 so we shall have

to wait and see how different PCGs evolve.

There are many dimensions to choice.  Whilst few would contest the objective of

achieving uniformity of best medical practice, we have argued a case for patient

choice on how this is delivered and with respect to the process aspects of care.

Variety in features such as access hours, auxiliary services and the nature of doctor-

patient relations not only accommodate differences in patient preferences but also

stimulate quality of care and outcome improvements.  The realisation of such

benefits might be facilitated if PCGs were comprised of voluntary groupings of like-

minded GPs, rather than being geographically determined.

Ultimately PCGs are constrained by the centrally imposed regulations of the NHS.

Whilst these continue to reflect political objectives of cost containment and

uniformity, real choices for informed consumers between differentiated service

providers will not be achieved.  Without such choice, however, natural safeguards

against poor quality and non-responsiveness to patients are lost, only to be replaced

by a battery of regulatory alternatives.38  It is not surprising, therefore, that patients

in the US, Canada, Sweden, France and Germany are strongly resisting policy

suggestions that would reduce their choice and autonomy along UK lines.
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In summary, regardless of the system, patients are unlikely to be empowered until

administrative restrictions, capacity constraints and information deficits are

removed and until GPs have appropriate incentives to internalise information about

patient preferences.  Whatever their other strengths may be, it is not obvious that

PCGs deal with the first three of these issues any better than fundholding, and they

may worsen the situation with regards the last one.
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